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CH.APTER I 

INTROLUCTION 

The depenclence of New Zealand's economy up,n grassland has f'requently 

been emphasiz3d. 

The main features of the pastoral farming systems are; high prod

uction pastures, grass/clover combinations, mineral fertilisers, and all-

the-year outdoor grazing at relatively high stocking rates (Sears, 1959) . 
Corkill (1957) has dem:mstrated the role of pasture plant breeding and 

seed certification. Sears (1953) has shmvn the importance of pasture top-

o.ressing, the grazing animal, and white clover in the improve:n:-::nt of' soil 

fertility. However, many other methods of increasing the production and 

1 .:. . h b " . t. ' . 1 v.._ uti isac.1.on of er age are uncter roves 1.ga1;1.on 1,..i!.vans, 1000). 

In general, grazing techniques have been based on a rotational 

system for it was believed th..at this method had imp::>rtant advantages over 

continuous grazing systems (Lev-y, 1950). Hovrever, the work of JfoMeekan (:.960) 

and Freer (1960) with dairy cows, and I.ambourne (1956) with sheep, shovred 

that v;iu.e differences in grazing technique have comparatively little effect 

on yield/acre of pasture and stock. The production efficiency vro.s mainly 

dependent on a high stocking rate. 

There is little information to indicate the u1)per limits of the 

-1.:!._ I d stocking rate. At Rualcura, stocking levels of .q: cows/acre have not reduce 

pasture production (Campbell, 1961)~ ard Freer•s studies on irrigated grass

land in Victoria, have not produced evidence of sward deterioration a:fter 

two years of grazing at 2 cows/acre. · However, Edmotrl (1958a) and 1,1itchell 

( 1960) have suggested that treading may place a ceiling on total herbage 

productivity. 
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The grovrth curvre of the species, as affected by treatments in the 

.Autumn anci Spring of 1961, ·were :follov;ed. l.leasurements o:f some of the 

comr_,anents of this gro1;Ttb. data were taken, and an attenr_pt to define the 

:position of the growing point in relation to ground level vras made. 

Finally, changes in soil density due to the treading treatment were 

1::1eas1c.lred. 




